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IODDITORIAL I 
First of all TWISTED IMAGE does not mean to promote or encourage 

violence or anti-social behavior. The artwork in this issue deals with 
themes of violence. These are undeniably violent times and the reality 
is reflected in our artwork. In a sense, we are war reporters covering 
the battle of a society fighting against itself. You may want to defend 
yourself against the Russians, but you're probably more afraid that your 
next door-neighbor's gonna blow your fucking head off. Keep your doors 
locked ... 

. The role of the ar'tist is often to regurgitate the sickness of society 
and present it in comprehensible forms so that society can get a better 
look a.t itself and perhaps get a clearer understanding of WHY there is 
so much violence these days. 

Some critics believe that viewing violent material causes the viewer 
to become violent. Does watching "Texas Chainsaw Massacre" or "Friday 
The 13th" cause viewers tQ actually go out on a killing rampage? Some 
studies have "proven" that they do. Other studies have "proven" that 
they don't. Who knows? Certainly not us. But we encourage you, the 
reader, to write in your views on this subject and add your opinion and 
insight on this complex subject. 

And, if we don't agree with you, well, we'll rip your fucking lungs out! 

IS A HAPPY MAGGOT 

STAFF 
Oddi tor/Publisher 
Marv Mavhem. 
In Charge of Coffee 
Bruce Du'1can, Ace Ba.ckwords 
Adman & Reside~t Pornoguy 
Buckman Moon 
Contributors 
John Crawford Peter Baggi 
Mo McChord Carl Alessi 
S.Clay Wilson Mark Klee 
Dennis Worden Pete Moss 
Neil Anderthal 
And everyone else we forgot 
to mention! 
This issue dedicated to JOHN 
HINKLEY and misfits.every-

where. 
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L etT'[£r s • • • • • 

Ace--
Called &ruce up and yelled "keep me outa' your 

fucking magazine:" (sorry &ruce). However, I 
got over it. Here's what I think. 

I offered you slag or blah blah and you opted 
for slag. So you're implicated. 
• I think the best point in the last issue was 
made by John Holmstrom when he said, "Punk has • 
become w~t it was originally rebellion against." 
~ couldn t,,agree more. 'What you regarded· as _ 
vehemence was 1>11£.(. the only was to be. MRR 

seems to be under the impression all should be
have like they're at a seminar. I think punk 
was a great idea, it is a 1reat idea, and ia • 
well worth defending. The 60's were a failure 
and should be banished to the shit heap. What' 
MlUl offer■ ia misery. Period. • • 

John Crawford 
Kinnelon, NJ 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The cartoon page was, as usual, a triumph; and 
Mary's reviews exceeded their normally great 
status to become completely epic. I could really 
live without "Rank and Hannah" but why fuck around 
with an otherwise good thing? 

I was disturbed and/or pissed oft by Crawford's 
somewhat asinine statements-regardless of how bad 
MRR is (and it is totally fantastic) it• ia unfor
givable to attack the personnel or political beliefs 

_held by it's authors and pass this off as criticin 
of their work. Still, thank you for. giving Crawford 
the opportunity to ·speak his (alleged) mind. 

Michael Treece 

P.S. Row you guys can publish as much as you do 
and not get opinionated or boring is completely 
beyond me. 

(\le have very strong opinions, we can just never 
remember what they are: -- Ace) 

(Rey Mike, thanx for the compliment. I'll buy 
y:ou a beer the next time I see you at a show -
mary) 
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I I v e ha.d ·wha,t.6 
be.en J.,,{ftluLta.ne.oU-6ly c.a,Ue.d "the. 
c.oolu.t IUUJtc.u.t Mound" and the. "bte.ncuu.t 
ha..vtc.u.t Mound", and .tiiu, g,{_v u me. the. 
Jug ht to .te.U ~ abou.t ,{ftlagu. -
F,UtJ.,.t let me. .tefl you a.bou.t ha..vt. Hcu.Jt 
-L1 a. wv.,.te. p11.odu.c.,(; 611.om you.Jt body. Sha.
V-{.ng you.Jt he.ad ,u, Uke. W<.p,{.ng you.Jt a..1.,1.,, 
i6 you dont do U, U' 1., Und 06 WgU-6t.i.ng. / 
It. a.uo /ta.I., negative. 1.,p-UU.tu.a.l pll.ope.11.tie,1.,. / • Obv-i.oU-6ly , 1.,,{.nc.e. I 6la.unt a. mo/ta.wk, 
Anyone. who we.nt to He. BLACK HAG while. I dont. wa.ppll.ove 06 having 1.,ome hcu.Jt, 
they a,U ha.d e.ong IUUJt b.now.6 that u ha.m- "',-;_o_6~E'!'!!-:S,--A~/l'!-,1~/'"'T"CU-:-~rl 1.,0, long _a.I., you do 1.,omething inte.11.uting 
pe.11.e.d .thw a.bdUy. Thw pe.ll.6011.ma.nce. ........... ---------- .... to u a.nd don I .t let u jU-6.t ha.ng .the11.e. 
la.cke.d v-i.ta.dty becUMe 06 the pa.Jt.MUe. ..U.}u,ol'.AT'rHI\ tugging on you.Jt bJuu.n. It ca.n <le.II.Ve a.I.) 

they ha.11.bMe.d: ha.,(,ll., HQ,(,ll. ,u, e.vU. ~ la\,&.-~, a.n ex.ceptiona.l 1.,ou.Jtc.e. 06 amu.Hment 6011. 
Ha.,Ut dll.aiM you.Jt 1.,bteng.th and 1,1.,U/tp<I you.Jt 1_• FGU.! -. , ~-· you.JtJ.,e.l6 and o.the.1!.J.,. It doe<1n•.t 1.,hock 
m-i.nd. Du.Jung the. 60' 1., the. h-i.pp,{_U g11.ew anybody a.ny,"nGM,e.x.ce.pt <1ome. old lacuu, 
.thw ha.,(,ll. out to be. cU.66e11.e.nt 611.om the.Vt but do,{_ng «J.U'Ld 1.,hU to you.Jt hcu.Jt ,u, 1.,tili 
pa.11.e.nu, Uttle. d-i.d the.y know that thw 6un. ' 
pa.!r.e.nu ha.d a good 11.e.a..1,on 6011. cutting The.11.e. Me. :two thing<! you notice. 11.ight 
thw ha.i11.; long ha..vt i-6 la.me. The. oJu- aJAXJ.y whe.n you me.et a. pe.ll.l.,on; what .thw 
g-i.na.l Ame.Ju.can Ind-La.M, 6M whom I ha.II.ball. ha..vt ,i.,/, Uke. a.nd how .the.y'11.e. dll.uHd. No 
end.e.e.M 11.upe.c.t 6M .thw c.u.Uu.Jte., bll.a.ve.11.q, ma..tte.11. how muc.h people. bty to be. ope.n-
a.nd U 0utyle.,we.11.e de6e.a.,ted by 0011.eign m-i.nded, the. 6a.c..t ,u, .tha..t evey11.one judgu 
tnva.de.M be.c.UMe. .t~ey ha.d ~ ha..vt. The. eve.11.yone. by how .the.y look. Again, the.11.e. 
Na.z,u, c.u.t .thw ha..vt 1.,Gt and U took ,u, a. hype.11.-nonc.on6011.m,u,.t 6a.c.tion bi the 
the c.omb-i.ne.d 6Mce<1 06 1.,ev~ ma.jail. 1.,c.e.ne 11.e.gMcung clo.thu. They wea.11. noll.-
na.ti.oM to 6.top them. And the -60lCUe.1!.J., ma.l looUng clo.the<1 to bty not .to be a. 
6,-r.om .thue. Mtiort1., ha.d to c.u.t thw hcu.Jt 1------.i...-----4btendy. Why -t'Ly not to look Uke a. 
6ho'Lt to rio U! Sho11.t ha..vt ,u, 0unc.Uona.l punk? Me you a..1.,ha.med? Vo you think 
and the. ~ to .9£.· Foll. awhile people. -i.n you' 11.e. 60 cool that people will know 
the -:1c.e.ne we.11.e wonde.Jung: ",{_6 we.'11.e. bty- you 6M what you ll.lr.e. whate.ve.11. you Wea.II.? 
-i.ng to be cU.66e.11.ent, 1.,hou.tdn' t we_ be cU.66- Clothu 11.1r.e a. 6011.m 06 e.x.plt.U<l-{.On which 
e.11.nt 6"-0m ea.ch o.the.11. too?" and .tiiu, CJt.e.a.,ted I be.Ueve. in u-ti-Uz,{_ng. Clothing /ta.I., 
a. 11.Mh 06 people g1t.0w-i.ng thi.e11. ha..vt ou.t. o..RJ.w.y-:1 be.en a.n inte.11. g11.oup me.a.rt1., 06 
Eve.ntua,Uy people. noticed tha.,t, -6-{.nce. t---------i....-----1-i.de.nti6ca.tion a.nd ,{_6 le.a.,the.11. ja.cket-6 
e.ve.11.yone. h-i.t upon the. idea. a.,t the 1.,a.me time., Hf<l{1U4,ll.1)()/(. and black je.a.rt1., 11.1r.e. be.g-i.nning to took 
by g11.ow-i.ng .thw /ta.,{,ll.-. ou.t, they continued Js:AT .:,;+It'( !)~J..D Uke <1ome Un. d 06 punk un,l6011.m, w jU-6t 
to c.on6011.m. Now people Me cut.Ung U 066 L{ 1 becua.1.,e they a.Jt.e. And w~W'r.ong wUh 
a.gain. I a.dvo-Lded a,U .t/iw, I neve.11. 91t.ew FOO \ , ._,_ that? Lea.the.It. and je.a.11.6 Me 6unctiona.l, 
my ha..vt ou.t in the 6w.t place. jU-6t Uke. 1.,ho'Lt hcu.Jt ,u, 6unctiona.l. I 

buy my-~ ty.l{.I.) h'' cloth-i.ng 601t. nicklu 
',.. and ~e-6 in J:lvu~:t Miop-6, -60 don't t------------~ :tell me I knock my-6 e.l6 ou.t bty,{_ng .to .:tr1 lookJt:!f.luh. I wea.11. .the. type 06 clo . .thing 

-~~. ~~-~~--~_ .... .-;.;;;.;...::;;:.~uwh-i.ch a.ppe.a.l<I to me, and I'm not a.61t.a.-Ld 
~..., 06 being con6U-6ed wUh po-6ue.1!.J., who -:1ha.Jt.e 

~ ® .tlte 6Mhion,6, but not the. a.,t,t-Lw.de • . YoLL 
ca.n -:1po.t a. 61t.Uh cu.t a. mil.e aJAXJ.y. You can 
<1me.U a. 61t.uh Qu.t. A pe.ll.l.,on who dll.u-6e.6 

-'" _, cool' jM.t .to be. -i.n alt. 6Mhiona.lbe ,u, ob-
,- Q) ,V-' V-<.OU-6. 
~~ ~ So -:1ha.ve. you.Jt head, «p the 1.,leevu ·066 
'- > _,_.,.. .... : you.Jt .t-1.,hill.t6, peg you.Jt jea.n,6, a.nd buy 1.,ome 
~~ ._...._ good boot-6. People. who 1.,pend 6-i.6.ty buck<I 

.':; )...:::.• on a. pu.Jtple and 911.een moha.wk and a. couple 
~ ' hundll.ed on ,ie.a.,the.Jt. a.1t.e .th1t.0W<.ng thw 

,.._ "!'-~~ money QJ.W..Y Uke to.ta..e. -{.CUOU, bu.t looUng 
~ ~ 4' good ca.n be cheap and e.a..1,y and .the.11.e_1., no-
..._, ~ .th-i.ng wir.ong wUh U. Vo you.It. own .th-i.ng, 

-C ~ ::J _- look how you unnt and i6 you.Jt own .thing 
-~ me.a.rt1., e.ooki.ng Uke eve.Jt.y Sid/VMby ce.one, 

~~)~ why 1.,hould anybody cMe? The.11.e Me m-i,Ui.on<I 
($ ~ ~~ 06 Lllly,6 to e.x.plt.U<I oug,{_na.lUy a.nd UJ., no © b'9 de,l t, ""' on, b,. 

SPECIAL NOTE(to those people who do things like spike their 
lon9 hair towards the center or curl a ~trip down tne mid
dle to try and look like t~ey have mohawks): 
Do it or don't. I know you're afraid your parents won't 
like ;-ou any more if they see skin on the sides of your 
head, .out if you only go half-way you just look like a 
fool to everybody. 
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Look at John Wayne 
Weatern T.v. torture 
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the heroin 
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taolated band1 for a •eon of Nowhere• 
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INDEPENDENT PROJECT RECORDS 

P.O. BOX 66103 
LO.S ANGELES, CALJrORNIA 90006 USA 
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S. CLAY WILSON IS ONE OF THE ORIGINAL 
UNDERGROUND CARTOONISTS FROM THE 60's 
SCENE. ONE OF THE MOST "UNDERGROUND" OF 
UNDERGROUND CARTOONISTS, HE COMPOSES DRAW
INGS AND COMIC STRIPS ABOUT NETHER REALMS 
OF HUMAN MAKEUP WITH A HUMOROUS FLAIR. 
~By Bruce N. Duncan 

THE CHECKERED DOES HE WEAR_CHECK-
ERED PANTS? 
The Checke~ed Demon wears checkered pants 
because he is not the spotted demon, nor the 
stripped demon. 
THE CHECKERED DEMON DOESN'T SEEM SO MUCH AS 
DEMONIC OR CRAZY EVIL AS A VIOLENCE LOVING, 
MISCHIEVOUS PERSON WHO IS IN CONTROL OF HIM-

Au.. ,u.-as, ©S. CL.AY W/1-SoN - SELF-A BAD-DOER, BUT NOT AS A MANIAC. WHAT 
WOULD YOU SAY? 

~vOULD YOU SAY THAT THE CHECKERED:DEMON SUGGESTS A GENUINE PERSON? 
The Checkered Demon is a new wave anti-hero, a cross between Mickey Rooney 
and Clyde Barrow. 
DO YOU FEEL THAT THE CONCEPT OF WOMAN AS LOWLY CUNT MAY BE ESSENTIAL TO 
MALE THOUGHT? 
Yes. 
DO YOU THINK SEX IN COMICS CAN MAKE BETTER COMICS? EVEN DEPRAVED SEX? 
Sex in anything makes it better. I like it in my morning cereal. 
YOUR CHARACTER, THE DEPRAVED PIRATE CHEIF, CAPTAIN PISSGUMS, WHO SEEMS TO 
KNOW NO LICENSE ... IS THERE ANY DEPRAVITY HE WOULDN't DO? 
Captain Pissgums is based on a Unitarian minister I know in Lincoln, 
1-Jebraska. He:' s been a family friend a long, long time, and once helped 
me paint my Harley. He always liked pirate stories ever since we were 
both kids playing with plastic boats in a #2 washtub in my backyard. He 
asked me to put him in a comic one day so I did. I'll have to ask himif, 
there is anything he would not do. 
I DON'T RECALL SEEING PREGANCY AND BIRTHING IN YOUR STRIPS. IT SEEMS TO 
ME THAT YOU'VE NEGLECTED THAT TOPIC. WHY? 
I once saw a racoon give birth to a deformed baby coon when I was about 
6 years old. The mama coon suffered greatly and the whole scene'affected 
me in such a manner that I never think about childbirth, or coonbi~th. 
IN YOUR STRIPS, THE WORST HUMAN MOTIVATIONS ARE ACTED OUT LAUGHABLY. WHAT 
DO YOU THINK OF ART AS AN ANTIDOTE TO F.EAR AND IGNORANCE? 
I like fear and ignorance .. Smart people are boring. 
IS THERE ANY POSSIBILITY FOR A BIGS. CLAY WILSON ANTHOLOGY? 
I'm not so big. About 6'2". Lots of guys are bigger. 

-fttESE. SM. 
BAR!lO foN 
(LIT L CKER 
will 

' ii 

i 
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s; CLAY WILSON 
INTERVIEW -- Cont'd, 

*•······~-·-····~--· 
DO YOU SOMETIMES 
HAVE TROUBLE PLOT
TING YOUR STORIES?•, 
No. All the stories 
are true. 

IF RUBY THE DYKE AND THE CHECKERED 
. DEMON HAD A F!GifT, WHO WOULD WIN? 
Ruby gets on really well ~1th demons. 
fa~gots, and the larger species of 
snakes. I Just can•t visualize any 
combat there. 
IT'S CLAIMED YOUR WORK HAS A LOT OF 
S/M, WHAT DO YOU SAY? - - - -
All the time, I get sick or that. 
Can't you come up with anything new 
or creative? 
*********END OF INTERVIEW*********•* 

~###~&.&••·····---***~~ •••••••• .,,. /0 . • • • • • /0/0• ••••••• 
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............................................................................ 
i::.,11 .. ...,..., it -- .. 
"" I:'! ;;; o 8 i:: it Since summer is approaching and fair weather i _g IS l:i~"' it abounds, we bring you....... EDGER - This instrument is good for the hacking 

..., =,§ 5 .,, ] I TfT°imbs. People will do anything for you if 
8~~'o; ~ . *GARDENER GORE you have hacked off one of their arms. ,tr 
J! =--g 15 1:1.,, ~ b John vlalker LEAF BLOWER - Put this, instrument up to your : 
ta0 ~ " E ~ -~ ·- Y torturee' s mouth and turn it on full blast -tr 
J o 8 " .,, E 1l it Gardeners have always enjoyed torturing their (that will blow em away). -tr 

~J! s:E 8~ it employers for fun & profit. Here are some tips SHOVELS, DIGGING INSTRUMENTS ETC - These are ! 
]-.!! :f...., ..... : 2 !: for the average middle class gardener. Start good fo·tpO unding people's body to a bloody 
g.r:i ·;;; 0 ~ '-' it with the children. They will plead to their pulp. They are also good for digging graves so 
-1! i "'~ ;J:l I parents to give you more money after a few these are most commonly used. f 
; -;;;1;]:z:: ii:.... sessions of torture. If they don't have kids So, if you want to gain some extra cash and :; 

11 
° i::i.ig..; ~5 the adults will have to do. have fun while you're at it, become a gardener. t 
8 J! tl J! '-' i:: METHODS : -41 

-;;; 1! ~ ; _ ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMER - This instrument is ii 

0
~~~1i:-: it portable and very handy. It cuts any part of : 

0 .., .; o "' the body splattering bits of flesh and bone ,tr §. :'.: B E i:: ..c: everywhere. It is very painful. *These handy gardening tips have been brought to f 
] ] : ~ £ LAWNMOWER - This instrument' is good when you you by GORE - "The Magazine for the Modern :; 

,get tired of the employer because he will pro- Sadist". Write to: Golden Star Studios, 66 ii 
• bably die. What you should do for max:lmum enter- Cambrian, Oakland, CA 94 611 t 

tainment is tie him up and run him over two or .,. 
three ti.mes. Although fun, it is messy. ii ....................................................................... 
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IDIOTS IN THE NEWS' IDIOTS IN THE NEWS IDIOTS IN THE NEWS-IDIOTS IN THE NEWS 

ffiii~lli~l~iltilt~itti:c83li ~~~1 
Ab . d • I k !II She's not - she fell 60 feet to her death. 

USe g Iii l1iS mean mom ~::se~tJ~;f:g ~~~t!~t1t::J 
After her mother beat her black and blue an~ ready for plopped his wife Jes_sie May, 

went to sleep tormented teen Laura Lynne Rakowski 48, on the edge of their 6-story 
made sure sh~ would never wake up - by blowing her autopsy condo balcony. . . . 

• He banged his knee 1n the 
brains out. process and let go of Jessie 

i Exploding dessert disaster 
f A woman filed suit against a restaurant where she claims a 
';! laked Alaska exploded in her face, leaving her with permanent scars 
,K and a lasting fear of flaming desserts. 
;, Elizabeth Clegg of Jupiter, Fla., said she was celebrating her 
'. S2nd birthday at Ashley's Restaurant when the dessert exploded, 
(' 1howering her with flaming meringue. 
;;· The woman, who suffered second-degree burns ave, her head, 
,: face, neck and body, said she now fears fire and flaming des• 

serts and suffers from night• 
mores. 

Bubblegum mob raids a tavern 
Police on the trail of o junior Bonnie and Clyde soy the little girl 

.,,nd boy of obout 8 slipped into the office of o crowded tavern and 
·on off with more than $3,000. 

Authorities in Wantage, Englond, said the scruffy pair asked 
·he tavern owner's children if they could use the restrooms. 

Instead, the youngsters sneaked into the office and ,tol~ 
ll, 140 from an unlocked safe, in;,estigators said. 

Man Retrieves 
HisOwnAr111 

Stoke Mandeville, England 
After a baling machine tore off his left 

arm just below the shoulder, a 38-year-old 
farm worker picked up the limb and 
walked nearly a mile for help. 

Farmer Eddie Monck, 54, said be was feeding 
his horses when "I saw Roy staggering across the 

A "corpse" in a hospital May to rub it. She toppled 
morgue in Champaign, 111., backwards over the edge. 
came to life on the examining Police in Silwood Estate. 
table while awaiting autopsy. Stratford, England, don't be-
She was reported in satisfac- lieve it happened that way. 
tory condition Sunday. Bettney, 32, is charged with 

Authorities aren't identity- murder. 
ing the woman, who'd been '::;;.-=_......_;:-------:---
pronounced dead of an appar~ 9lJ1-ll~A1 ✓ 
ent overdose of alcohol anc1 1 
drugs. Hospital pathologist Dr. f\JC~(~ 
Stanley Bobowski said there l "l 0 "('~ ,I 
was no danger of an autopsy II 
being performed on a live pa
tient. 

A police officer called it a 
"resurrection," while Bo
bowski said it was a medical 
"fluke." 

Vain principal grins & tears it 
A high school principal put 

his staff to work with scissors 
and had tnem clip his picture 
out of 600 copies of the year
book - because the -J;>hoto 

shows . his dentures slipping. 
Principal Glenn Wells of 

South Jones High School in El
lisville, Miss., allowed the 
yearbooks to be given to stu
dents only after the embar
rassing picture was removed. 

Medical Clinic's 
Most Unusual 
Sales Pitch 

d H h d "lie was amazing, very brave, paddock towar s me. e a no 
Lol. Angeles 

Owners or a new North HoJ. 
lywood medical clinic have an
nounced an "Accident or the Month 
Award'' for the survivor of the 
most .unusual accident. 

clothes on, apart from his boots. and joked about all sorts of things:· 
They had been torn off by the said ambulance attendant Theresa 
machine. He was literally covered O'Neill. She said she and her co
in blOOQ. worker, ~rrie Potter, put the arm 

in a plastic bag, packed it with irP 
and drove Tapping and bis arm IO 
miles to the hospital. 

"l ran to call an ambulance ... 
We waited together for about 15 
minutes. He was amazingly calm. I 
was in a worse state than he was." "He said his cricket season was 

now over, so I said he would have to 
learn to catch with one hand," said 
O'Neill. 

'fA Qctt(A 
\-\""D I ,
,0 141tf ! "We'll give the prize to the 

person messed up the worst," said 
Dennis Gilbert, ·a consultant tO' the 
owners of West Care Medical Cen
ter Jnr. "All we're trying to do is 
make people cognizant that we ex
ist" 
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, BIACK . •···· · • -T~E Qo MILLION-rH INiER
)'lf:W WITH HENRV. 

This year's Eastern Front was great 
(thanks,wes,for your generosity). A 
large crowd showed up for "Scum in The 
Sun" and it ·looked li~e everyone had a 
good time. ' 

Some drunken asshole (me, I' think) 
pushed Mayhem into the.pit and she al
most got trampled by a shitload of 

• steeled-toed boots, but she got revenge ' 
by kicking me in the shin with .l!EB... 
steeled-toed boots. 

Couple bands canceled, so the show 
started later than was supposeJto. We 
got there in .. ~ime for 'FANG r ANGST, CODE, 
OF HONOR and- BLACK FLAG. Especially • 
liked FANG; CODE OF HONOR WAS J:UST OKAY 
(was really .disappointed in them); BLACK 
FLAG was cool but at this point I was too 
drunk-to re,:Llly get a handle on theni. I 
prefer bands with more of a lyri~'1Ll bent 
like the D.K.s or Fear,. but it's obvious' 
Black Flag are onto something powerful 
and I was impressed by their ,integrity and 
commitment. _I kinda feel their best work 
is yet to come. 

As the.show ended, Mayhem and a bunch 
. of dr_unken assholes were having a high 
voltage press conference with Henry at the 
front of the @Use· - &M.¥-iia~r>s 
MAYHEM: Did you guys make any money 
Everything Turns to Black album? 
Henry: It's out of print now and Unicorn 
got all the money. We wanted to put that 
record out cuz there's so much confus.ion 
about the singers and also so much has 
happened to Bl'1Lck Flag so we kinda docu-
ment that time on vinyl. 
Ace: What about Maximum Rock and Roll? I 
noticed you guys haven't been interviewed 
by them. 
Henry: I don't read it. I'm reading Steppen
wolfe by Herman Hesse. 
~What do you think of Charles Manson? 
Henry: He's a smooth talker.-
Ace: Really? I heard you were fucking Susan 
Atkins. • 
Mayh~ Oh shit,· come on.... . 
Henry: I've been fucking Susan Atkins's 
father! (lots of laffter here). I haven't 
fucked her yet. 
Ace: • Is -81.ack Flag political? 
Hen,iYJ~n the words of Lou Reed, "Politics
give me an issue, I' 11_ give you a tissue to 
wipe my ass." . . 
Mayhem: ( iridigantly) .l was talking about the 
Everything Turns to Black albu,n before you' 
so rudely interupted. . 
~ Okay, how come you didn't have the name 
Black Flag on the album? 

He1rY j Because by the contract thing, we· 
coudn t put tile name on there. We 'had 
to take it off. 
Mayhem: Are you making money off the album? 
Henry: No, it got taken off the market. I 
don It even have one. I want one.-
Mayhem: You're not·makin-g &hit off it but all 
these people are going out and buying this 
chronological histo_ry • of Black Fag, I mean 
Flag ... 
·prunken Asshole: ( known throout ti1e interview·, 
·as D .A.)· I gave you razor blades and you didn't 
even cut yourself up and shit! Why not? 
They're sayin you cut yourself up on stage and 
you didn't even bleed anywhere and crawl 
a-round and shit ... 

>,,. 
.Q 

Mayhem: Okay ... onto another subj.ect ... 
everyl:Jody' s say in "oh yeah, Blacl<; FJ.ag, long 
hair, heavy metal, Van Halen. I mean, who 
gives a fuck? • • 
JLlh.: Yea, wi10 cares ... 
Henry: Yo~'d be surprised at how many people 
care:-
~ (cnanging subjects again) Did you. really 
j::,ose for a homo mag? , • • 
Henry: There's a homo mag called i, In Touch': 
They just printed pictures of me playing li.ve 
a~ci they also printed pictures of· Iggy, 

• Jimmy Per-cey and Prince. Lee Ving is- .in ·there, 
Circle Jerks and barby Crash. It's just c6ck 
and roll pictures and·_ the big hi_ghlight was 
me. 
_Q..A._; Centerfold! (howls of ·appreciation) 
Henry: Yea, I'm famous to a bunch ·of guys 
who wanna grab my ass! (turns around and ' 
be•nds over) . 
Ace:• Come on boys, line up! 

,11ayem: Quiet! Quiet! Shaddup! This is our 
'Man on the Street' 1interview,okay?! Okay! 
Now, what is your most g_oriest and violent 
fantasy? (various shrieks) • 
Q..lh.: Slit a girl 1 s·pussy with razor.blades 
and drink her blood (slurp, slurp noises) • 
Henry: It's pretty sick,I must admit. 
~ No, come on now, let's get serious .. 
Mayhem: Yea, let's get serious. Everyone's 
saying Black Flag has sold out. You corr.mand 
high prices, all you guys have long hair. 
What's the story? • 
Henry: That's cool, yea 1 Black Flag has sold 
out. Don't buy our records, don't think 
auout the band anymore. I know we dont :have 
ti1e power and intensity of Social Distor.tion 
(sarcastically) or the conviction of Urban 
Destruction, but we try real hard. I know we 
only practice 7 days a week, about 6 hours a 
day. I know that doesn't matter, 

*********************1'nlr***************** .. *** .. **************************************· 
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-········~································-·····························-················ Q...A....: .Henry! Heriry ! You goin to, the 
Toor & Die tonite? 
uenry: t-10 ! . 
IL.A..: Why not, man? 
Henry: Cuz we have to be in L.A.·tommo
rrow. 
Q..A..: Come on, play Tool •&'Die. 
Henrl: Get y~ur hands outta my face! ! 
D.A.: _(softl,y). Hey, alright man, I didn It 
mean to give you si1it, So, hey, play Tool 
& Die,okay?, • 
Ace: You must think we're all a bunch of 
drunken assnoles, listening to us rant and 
rave ... 
Henry_·: No;_. :i: • understand, people are 
curi-oua. • Y • •• • 

Mayhem,: Shaddup, you guys; have an opin_: 
ion on"Tim •"Rad Dad" Yonannon and Max
·irnum. Rock and Roll? That'$ a hot topic. 

, ~.!ti - Tijey' r_e try in to make punk, hard
core,,. whathaveyou · into a force or movement. 
8-en7y: Well, okay, okay, . th.i'tl , is a real hip 
topic, so you guys be quiet for a second. 
I really don't know what's goingdlaround 
here. • I don't read Maxi,Jnum Rock and Roll 
and I dbn't live in the Bay Area. I don't 
listen to the Dead Kennedy's or listen to 
KPFA so I honestly don't know· 'anything 
about what's happening here, I know all 
the l)eople up .. here are involved in all 
that:. .. but ! don't follow it ... 
Mayhem:, Okay, it's like the mal11 in-
f lµences here in the Bay Ar,e,.-. are Jello, 
MI>C,C:ode i:>t Honor, they're#';ryin to 
puU .pff this real pol,i;tical· thing wi.th 
the kids here,. • 
12...A,.: They aint try in nothing,. 
.~: Shaddup, shaddup! .. 

, ,i,fayhem: Yes tney are. I thi~k·t.hey're 
'/totally misleading the youth her!il. I 

like MDC,·they're cool, but nQi, ... 
Ace: On th!iil one hand, they're 1political 

• ~ P,Unks -and then there .are ,;ill tfie· fµckups. 
, Henp.: li,.'m not concerned.with "pun,krock~. 

I t ,ink ·you' re· ,~hortchanging pec:>pl~ who 
.. say ,you're· a "punk", you're"this". • Why 

would you warit to be a ~- o.f pii!rson 
i11stead of just being, a .pe.rson. 
Mayhem: W~ll, that's ,what the,)najority 

. ol ~op;l.e are d~irig. Lab~ling:~ • ~ : , 
_Henrl: That's wny l'm not int~k'ested in 
types _of muSis: or types of people. _ The 
band or myself.don't ,have any· political 

c viiws that we put into our nuieic ., .. we 
try t.o ~ut our music hits more,,on the 

• hw!lan emotional ·1evel. • • • 
< Ace( What are you trying to do up there? 

Oo Y,?U see yourself as just "ent~rtain-
nient:or ..•.• , , . 

i!Emr:z-_: (angrily) m1y does it have to be so 
"f"ucxing convienent?! I don't like convien-
ence and I think many band.s are too convien-
ent. They cater,. they want to please. I 
don't want to please-! I clon' t go out of 
my way_· HQL to please,·· but I won't say the 
cool jargon that people do, "Oh, I hate 
Reagan", I mean what fucking skin is it 

.off my back to go "oh, yea, WWIII is 
coming." I don't get emo~ionally going 
over that. Maybe I might ,get emotionally 
going over how I once loved someone and 
then tney fucked me over, or I fucked my-
self over and that's what gets me wrought . 
up. That's what I would write a song about. 

.If you want to know what bands I listen· 
to ... I have a real large record.collection. 
~ I'm a Beatles fan myself. .. 
Henfl_: Some of their stuff is fine with me. 
I like Velvet Underground a·whole lot. I 
like Lou Reed and Nico, MCS, the Birthday 
Party, ,tooges, Hinor ·Threat, Bad Brains. 
Code of Honor, I like their music more 
than I like their lyrics, riro not into a 
"code of honor". I'm not into honor, or 
unity, or pride. I think if you can get 
past -all that shit that gets away with 
your heart, that holds a shield in front 
of your _heart, you can get down, get fuck-, 
ing down inside and then get someti1ing • -
out. I think that's alot harder to do 
than just point fingers at other people 
like "f.tou get drunk so you're fucked" or 
"You're.for Reagan so you're fucked" or 
"You were in WWII so ~ou 1re fucked." 
~·.How pure is Blac Flag? Do you ever 
get up there on st~ge and feel like you're 
just faking it, like you don't feel nothing, 
but ·you figure people want the aggression, 
so you get up there and do it anyway for 
tne audience. 

~edry: No: That's called selling out and 
on' t do· that! 

~: Do you have any troubl~ with the cops 
for that T-si1irt "Police Story" with the 
gun in the cop's mouth? 
Henry: We get letters from peoplE! who g:et 
l5eatup for wearing that sh.irt., I'm kinda 
so:i:ry. I think it's somethi11g that should 
be said, especially ,in L,A,-that shirt was 
made for L.A. Have you ev,er seen the T.V. 
show· "Chips"? lt' s extreme·ly true to life. 
The cops are like gun-slinging cowboys. 
T1'e1.' re real _big, macho, apd tough-, yet' 
at the shows, when they beat up f)eople, 
it's usually the girls who get beat Up 
cuz alot of the cops aren't· take take on 
a lot ta the guys who go to shows cuz sor.ne , 
guys will kick the fucking shit outta 'em. 

Hvn:,l: No., I find_ most. every other band So they beat up the girls. It's a bit 
Ive seen as entertainment, but-not Black easier. I don't like em. I don't like 
Flag." I don't think we are. . anyone who tries to control. Not some 
65!.: .. -. kinda. like .a primal scream.. . guy telling me to cut my hair, some guy 
Mayhem: That's'why you guys get:; knocked wno wants to lock me up, some guy telling 
around a:lot. It's like Black FJ,ag, Circle me what to do. It's all control. I'm 
Je:i,-k11, they' re juat a bunch of .wankers, you not into being ·controlled.· • 
know, cause tney don't have a "message" like ~:When you guys started growing hair and 
tne D.K.s or MDC. _I think alot of people beards-it might be supefcial, but I thought 
try to take you too seriously. "Hey, these guys aren't gonna let themselves 
~ Do you think punk rock is unhealthy?• get i:nto some kinda slot where they're 
Henry: I'm not into punkroc~. It's just stereotyped. 
a· name. I like the music alot but why does li~mrx: Music is .music. liair is 
it have to be a ~ of music? Why do ·tien cells that grow on the top 
people .have to be so fucking shallow!t head (angrily) so what the FUCK 

fucking pro
of your 
does it 

,· ~ Well, ~pqnl< rock" ia. a conven',~l\t matter?! • 
term. Convienence just-'for talking. I ~= (sarcastically) Well, ·it's not who you 
believe everything we talk about is just are, it's who you look like-that's 90\ of 
bullshit anyway... . . . this life. .. • • ........................................................................................ 
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1enr 1: NO, it'90% of your little life. My 
itt e life, it's 99.9% of what's in here 

(points to his heart). 
~ One reason I came to this show was cuz 
I never understood the appeal of Black Flag. 
I dunno, maybe the band goes over m~ head 
or something ... 
henry: Well no, you seem like a pretty in
telligent guy, but if you don't like the 
band and you don't like the lyrics and you 
don't like the tunes-here's the deal-you'll 
savecnoney BECAUSE when you see flyers for 
Black Plag you just go "Okay, I'm not going 
to that one, I'm going somewhere else .. " 
Ace: ( the wise guy that he is) Well, I 
don't have to pay for shows anyway. I 
get in for free. • 
~: Okay, well, then you w~n '.t waste. the 
Fieaas on your sneakers, wasting your time 
watching us play. 
~ I dunno,. maybe someday I' 11 get hip 
to.what your doing, cuz everyone raves 
about Black Flag, but I just can't .. 

Hen11: Well, what would you rather hear, about 
and stuff? 

D.A.: (shocked) He don't like Black Flag? 
H S Ti1ere' s lota of neato records you 

uy whe,re bands point the finge~~ There's 
a guy named. Reagan, all these bands have Rea
gan on the cover~ He really must be an aw-
ful guy. 
~: (to fans) What would you ask Henry? 
D.A.: w,1at does he feel about his Mom and 
Dad? 
He?ry: My Dad doesn't really know what 
we re doing, cuz I don't talk to him, but 
my mom, she's seen Black. Flag like 11 times. 
She lives in D.C. and when we're in the area 
she puts us up .and cooks for everyone and 
shit like that. She's real cool and she's 
really into ~lack Flag alot. Nothing fazes 
her. She's seen me go thru lots of stuff. 
She's taken me to the hospital so many times. 
Ace: For what? 
~y: Smashing myself up. She's taken me to 
tne hospital 3 times, just after shows. 
Ace: Anyone else have a question·for Henry? 
i5':A":": What do you think of interviewers? 
~Y~ I do alot of interviews and alot of 
people get in my face and alot of people in
sult me AND sometimes I like to get back 
in other ~eoples' faces '(steps forwards & 
puts his face right into Ace's) AND I'M NOT 
SUCH A SMALL GUY AND I CAN DO ALOT OF DAHAGE 
TO PEOPLE (steps back) but I don't cuz I'm 
a nice guy. 
Ace: (pushes my face. back at his) HEY, WELL 
T'MA PRETTY BIG GUY TOO, so ... but I'm really 
a wimp. Do you get alot of shit from people 
sayin "hey, you're Henry of Black Flag, huh? 
SO WHAT, MOTHERFUCKER!" 
Henry}\ Yea, I get alot of shit. 
Ace: nyone wanna take a shot at him? Go ahead, 
ne's not really that tough. 
Roadie: We gotta go ... 

. Ace: Thanks alot for talking .. 
Henry: Like I said, tonite you should go home 
and ask yourself some questions. 
~ I have a lot I ask myself, everyday .. •• . 

~~I ,4tr-
'l'he first time John tried to kill 
president, he really fucked.up. WE'RE 
giving him a second chance. 5r1., IF YOU 
CAN HELP. 

Q 

BIACK 
f[AG-

ft~·. 
1 
< 

MY RULES 

INDEPENDENT PROJECT RECORDS 
P.O. BOX 66103 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9oo66 USA 

Tiff. TI:-.IL H.\S U >:'-11 .... 

THF. LP. 
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EVERYTHING \/ENT BLACK 
Unicorn Records 

I don't know why I even bother to 
review this l.p. cuz if you haven't 
gotten it by now too fucking bad, it's 
outta print. Anyway, this i"s THE de
finitive history of BLACK FLAG. The 
whole l.p. is pretty repeticious, bas
ically ti1e same songs just with diff
erent vocalists, side l being the best 
with Johnny "Bob" Goldstein (keith morris). 
Side 4 is kinda humorous, radio comm
ercials about BLACK FLAG shows. I 
dunno, my opinion on this one actually 
aint worth shit anyway cuz I'm too 
hungover. Nevermind. Forget it. 

WE' RE THE MEAT:IBN AND YOU SUCK: 
touch n go records, Box 716, Maumee 
Ohio, 43537 J,J I l 11 

1• 0,..e y,.., \OD 2 i r> <1.~n-he,7 "-"'-¥-_5, I.vi'.'(~ /vl (.<, 

Howdy rim! Know you must hate this 
one. I mean, geez, no socially re
deeming value at all, right? What's 
so political about taking a shit or 
girls on their period? Boy, that 
Tesco sure is something, aint he? I 
mean, forget the fact that Blud sau'ti.ge 
is alot better here than the original 
e.p. andthe live version of Crippled 
Children Suck was expertly produced. 
Who gives a shit about that right TirnrnY? 
And geez, raggin on the Beatl°es, boy 
that person should be crucified. How 
gross! By the way Tim, I heard you were 
gay, I mean, what's the deal? I gues3 
your height has alot to do with you.r 
getting girls, huh? • 

mayhem 

AGRESSION - DON't BE MISTAKEN 
BYO, pob 67A64, L.A., ca 90067 

A fresh, raw, hardcore band, Agression has 
really caught my ear. They're a very tight 
band at brea'I-.- neck speeds amd their talent 
shines thru· on this l.p. (especailly on an 
incredible instrumental at the end). Another 
"must buy" for all you skaters! 

me chord ·, 
MaynernS2C: Boy, lemme tell ya guys, 
this here ,bard's gonna go places, be
lieve )'OU me INTENSE ENERGY, fuck yea 

man! Check out BODY COUNT and MONEY • 
MACHINE - This bands kicks ass! You 
boys got my vote, surely yes! 

JxFxAx - VALLEY OF THE YAKES 
JFA is definitely one of my favorite 
bands and I was fucking estatic when 
they released a full l.p. of their grear 
material! No d-isappointrnents here folks! 
Gobs of pounding hardcore spaced with 
excellent traditional surf rhythms. A 
must for skaters! me chord 

may~ern 

ARTICLES OF FAITH - WAIT 
Affirmation Records, look up the address 
in another fanzine (last issue T.I.) 

I 
EXCELLEi~TE! Far exceeds their previous e.p. 
EVERYTHING WE WANT IS FREE and I thought THAT 
one was brillant! AOF still continues on with 
a musical direction that's hard to classify. 
I'VE GOT MINE has kinda of 60's psychedelic 
sound, great guitar riffs, unusual beat and 
timing. WAIT and BUY THIS WAR are pretty 
much thrash type tunes but with much more 
lyrical content and musical bent .... 

mayhem 

SUICIDAL TENDENCIES 
Frontier Records, pob 22, Sun Valley, ca 
91352 

THIS ~AND's FUCKING HOT~ Another SoCal 
great. Jus hope they don't fade away 
as most_bands tend to dp after puttin. 
out their debut l.p .. Vocals angr a~ 
hell especially on I SAW YOUR MO~Y 
(Hey, mom, check it out) and I SHOT THE 

~;~IL. ~ntense lyrics and cool T-shirt 
to a~~; e cover makes this one another 

o your record collection. 
mayhem 

1WISTED IMAGE 115- S~p1Uo1•u-• 
1983, is published bi-monthly or 
whenever we can get it together. 
We're always looking for writing, 
artwork, cartoons. letters, etc. but 
make ·sure to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope if you 
want your stuff back. Address all 
correspondence to TWISTED 
IMAGE, 2501 Haste St., 13erkeley, 
CA. 94704; phone ( 415) 845-6370 
room 414. TWISTED IMAGE is 
© 1982 by Ace Backwords. All 
righ~ revert to contributing friters EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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URBAN ASSAULT e.p. 
Fowl ReeOJt<U 

pv,p-Ue thw eomplete la.dz 06 otiginaLUy, 
URBAN ASSAULT a.irit -60 ba.d {bu.t then, who. a.m 
i. to Wk a.bout otugina.l.Uy) • They' Jte ju.At'., 
a.notheJt ha.JtdeoJte g1tou.p, bu.t betteJt tha.n ma.ny. 

C~EST 
. • FOP. 

· . DEATH _. i 
• ~-p. . _.,J ~.\-<~t~ 

NECROS - Conqu.v,t' 601t Vea.th i\:i \ \ \ Lo 
Tou.eh n Go • • ~U,.,'i~ • 

Riding the e1tut 06 the .e.a.tv,t pwt/1. a.tt-Uude, 
the. NECROS ha.ve 1te.letUied a. ve.ne.mou.A a.nti
etipp,f.e. Mng-TAKE EM UP. The. .6eutcGt.6111 ti 
obvioiu,, but .6tiU the. poirit ti a. good one.
etipp,f.u get ~ the. go.ad pa.1tlung . .6paev,. 
The. Ne.e1to.6 get befteJt eve1ty da.y a.nd .6inee. 
1 thought they Welte. g1tea.t lMt ye.o.Jt., you. 
ea.n ..ima,gine. how mu.eh T Ulz.e. them now. Thti 
-6.lngle .6Me.d.6 . 

...(' Li, . \r:" j • me ehOJtd 
.J.""r , . , A.a ) ,...~ t\ '. . . . 

•• • ' 
> ~-

. ( ( 

me eho1td 

mec c.hoJtd 

t., 

~•· .. 
. •, . our Of STEP • 
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BY BAB'S DooL-GY 
hiftifl{j on Max 
'nR has bee 
1,;t of a era 
• 'e decide 

make 

---~-- -----
M.. la5t you 

aret1-"1e 
winner. 

BY 
MARKUS 

KL-E:.E:::. 
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HANIC.'4 HANNAH 
-HUM! THINQS'R£ I> 

~ -:rolm Crnwf'or! © r-a 
~:-::::;;=:::::::-:::;;:::;r=:::::::::::=z:~----. 

aPIJfinish . 
...... 

. ... 

•• .... 

-rff(S (J A-fer .So 
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GORE AND VIOLENCE ... a Postscript 

... 

II/HO H~f?A<;SEf> m~ It 'l?t, ,4~, 

'SEtflG PA~'( OF -r1#£ ffo'&bt> /\ftJT--rlfE' 
ScU/'"1"tON (' &A-S {(A-ll'f t,,J£.,eE VPA~ws1 
Pr;orLc LIKE I/OU, eTc, ") .. • WH.4, eiSE? 
,S.$.t), WA~ GffAi/ /.lE'i ltltt>u{,A~w(?l-ri 
13E1tff t,,tllf. f<.t R1er5 LG/'llfrlE '/(N"t..J ., , 

Before anybody writes any stupid dumb-fuck letters to this paper in re~ 
gards to what they may deem to be tasteless.,- negative, material, (i.e. the 
gore and violence shit), think about this: you are living in a stupid dumb
fuck tasteless, gore and violence oriented society, and the people putting 
out this stupid dumb-fuck gore and violence issue are not seriously advo
cating gore and violence as a lifestyle, but are simply trying to amuse you 
and ti1emselves in their own sick and pathetic dumb-fuck way. In fact, this 
issue is not nearly as gory and violent as originally intended, and it is 
this writer's view that anyone who i.s in the least bit offended by the 
material contained in this issue of TWISTED IMAGE is a dumb-fuck who can go 
dumb-fuck themselves to death and eat shit in hell forever and for always 
for being such stupid self-righteous asshole dumb-fucks who go around 
picking up FREE anti-social magazines and newspapers, expecting anything 
more than what they get. 

The fact is, if you weren't such a stupid dumb-fuck in the first place, 
you would have something more valuable to do with your time than sit a
round leafing through this piece of shit, l_et alone passing judgement on 
it. We are simply doing what we feel like doing, and that is, publishing a 
newspaper. The accent is not on news, it is on whatever we want at any 
given moment, and is alwayssubject to change. If we want to be serious, 
we'll be seri.ous. If we want to be obnoxious dumb-fucks, that's what we'll 
do. If we want to be original, then so be it. If we want to be plagerists, 
we will. The point is, everybody either makes up their own rules, or they 
live by someone else's rules, we choose to do the former, and all you people 
who have written in whining and complaining about this and that are wel-
come to do so as much as you want. You are also welcome to eat shit, and 
waste your "time or to relax and enjoy. Either way, th~ end is near ...... , 

Neil Anderthal 
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THERE ARE CHDJ)REN IN 
LOWER-S.LOBOVIA WHO GO TO 
BED AT NIGHT HUNGRY FOR 
HARl>CORE PUNK SHOWS!! 

All. tiie bands· were great, but 
CONDEMNED TO DLATH stole the 
s;iow: KWii-:WAY was impressive 
in their debut (" ... and David 
was so cute playing his bass," 
says Mary.) TEENAGE WARNING is 
another band to watch for. SLUG 
LORDS head-lined and played a 
long drunken set which fit the 
mood of the occasion since most 
of the T.I. staffers were fucked 
up drunk. 

Also thanx to Ness.of the Fab Mab, 
the one and onJy Ginger Coyote, J.X., 
fir lene, David and Mary, and BUDWEISER, 
the king cP beers. 

Mary Mayhem puked all over the 
Fab Mab bathcoom, so she musta 
had a good time 1 especially when 
she was kicking ass on one of the 
Band member's mothers, Arlene also 
got slammed by an over-zealous 
thrasher - gotta be careful if you 
venture tag close to the pit. 
Be watching for our next"show for 
more thrills, chills, and excite
ment! 
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